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support, we can't do it. Your annual contribution to
this organization helps to offset the costs of train-
ing, task forces and other services that law enforce- ~&IlIIi

ment needs to continue protecting our communities. @LLL',
,
',

IEEII
Your membership is vital in sustaining FSA's P'''II

rograms and efforts in support of the 67 Sheriffs'
ffices in our state.

Yet, recruiting new members is becoming more
hallenging. As you probably know, FSA prefers to
se the least intrusive means of recruiting mem-
ers —which is direct mail. But with increased corn- g"
etition, the job of bringing on new members has
ecome more dif5cult.

Our best means, of course, is current member
eferrals. Think about it: When someone you trust
akes a recommendation, aren't you more confi-

ent in following his or her advice? It's the same
hing with membership. If you tell your neighbors,
'ends and family why you support the Florida
heriffs Association, they' re more likely to listen
nd support us, too.

We welcome these referrals. The easiest way to
elp is to encourage them to visit our Web site:

.flsheriffs. org. You also can send us an e-mail
ith their name and address. We' ll make sure they

eceive a personal invitation from the Sheriff in
eir county to join FSA.

Please consider boosting the Florida Sheriffs
sociation's membership recruitment effort by

lking about our activities. We want to continue
roviding the Sheriffs in this state with the tools
ey need to fight crime and secure the lives of citi-
ns in the face of danger, including hurricanes,
rrorism or other global threats. We need your

elp.
As a final note, our state is honored to host the

ational Sheriffs Association conference again this
ar in Orlando, June 17-21. If you' re in that vicini-
, please give the thousands of law-enforcement

cers in attendance a warm Florida welcome.
Thank you for your continued support of FSA.

Gary erkins, Executive Director

'I!IIIIIINIIIjMiWIj"„'I'IjjjjjIIjjIj~jIIjjjjiI~jj%i~@Mj'j'jiIjjjI'giljiJIK~jiIjiIIjQjjlljJfj

s I write this, we' re wrapping up the 2006
legislative session. The Florida Sheriffs have
responded well to calls from lawmakers to advise
them on criminal-justice issues.

For the citizens of Florida reading this maga-
zine, I can't emphasize enough the importance of
your county Sheriff taking time out of his or her
busy schedule to come to Tallahassee and meet
with senators, representatives and their staffs. p
You need only look at the trends of crime rates in, o
our state and compare with a timeline of strong
public safety-related legislation to see that your c
Sheriffs truly are making a difference. u

Of course, as we move from the storms of the . b
session, FSA must look ahead at the coming hurri- p
cane season beginning in June. The forecasters b
are predicting that it will be another challenging
year. r

Be assured that the Sheriffs and their agen- m
cies have been participating in statewide training d
and we' ve been improving our strategy based on t
past experience. Florida has received much recog- fri
nition for its organized response compared to S
other states, but there's always room for improve- a
ment.

The National Sheriffs Association president, h
Tuscaloosa Alabama Sheriff Ted Sexton, came to www
our Mid-Winter Conference to thank FSA for its w
response following Hurricane Katrina. He said, r
"The first seven days after the hurricane, all you th
saw in Louisiana and Mississippi was Sheriffs'
cars. It was heartwarming. " As

That visibility was mentioned at the confer- ta
ence by Hendry County Sheriff Ronnie Lee, too, p
when he talked about the devastating effects of th
Hurricane Wilma. "The public wants to see you ze
out there, "he said. "That's what the badge and te
the uniform does —everybody looks to the Sheriff h
to say, 'We need help. 'And you responded. "Sheriff
Lee ended by saying, "I'm proud to be a Sheriff, N
especially after this experience. "

ye
j ty

Membership making the difference offi
When you read the stories in this magazine

j
and hear about the work your Florida Sheriffs are
doing —especially in statewide mobilization efforts
—I hope you recognize your role. Without your
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Who really Sent
That E-mail?

Just when you were getting the
hang of Internet banking, someone

goes and steals your bank's identity
and you end up the victim.

Recently, banks in Florida —and
elsewhere —have had portions of
their Web sites counterfeited, and
their identity hijacked, through a
new type of computer crime called
phishing.

Phishing seams involve the distri-
bution of fake e-mail messages with

return addresses, links and brand-

ing that appear to come from banks,
insurance agencies, retailers, credit-
card companies and other legiti-

mate businesses.
These official-looking e-mails

include highly convincing messages
directing the reader to click on a
Web page link for more information.
Once there, they are tricked into
disclosing personal information,
including user names, passwords,
credit-card numbers, Social Security
numbers and home addresses.

The resulting identity theft can
mean extensive financial losses and
other fraudulent activity.

According to one news report, a
17-year-old recently sent out mes-

sages that appeared to be from
America Online that said there had

been a billing problem with recipients'
AOL accounts. The fraudulent e-mail
used AOL logos and contained legiti-
mate links.

If recipients clicked on the "AOL

Billing Center" link, however, they
were taken to a "spoofed" AOL Web

page that asked for personal informa-
tion, including credit card numbers,
personal identification numbers
(PINs), Social Security numbers, bank-

ing numbers and passwords. The
scheme was so authentic looking that
many AOL users fell for it and were
victimized.

According to the Florida Department
of Law Enforcement's Web site, phish-
ing is a variation on the word fishing:
fishers (and phishers) set out hooks,
knowing that although most of their
prey won't take the bait, they just
might entice some to bite.

Phishers send out mass e-mails that
may include anything from an offer to
credit your account $20 for filling out
an online survey to the suggestion that
your online bank account might have
been compromised. And people
respond —to the phishers' delight.

New twist
As banks and other institutions

scrambled to warn customers not to
follow links from unsolicited e-mails,
the computer criminals took the
scheme to a new level. In Tallahassee
recently, they hacked their way into

the Internet Service Provider host-
ing three bank Websites and re-
directed traffic. So, if a customer
simply logged on to check their bank
balance, they were actually directed
to a fake site. Once there, they were
asked to verify certain information,
and within hours withdrawals were
being made from ATMs in
California.

"We think the criminals were actu-
ally in Europe, " says Bob Breeden,
special agent supervisor for the com-
puter crimes center at FDLE. So
now law enforcement is warning
people to be even more guarded. "If
you get any request that's out of the
ordinary, even when online banking,
be suspicious, "he says.

What you can do
To protect yourself, do not provide

any of your personal information via
the Internet. When you receive e-
mail that looks suspicious, simply
delete it. Don't even follow the
links. If it seems to be from a com-

pany where you are a customer, call
the company and ask if the offer is
legitimate.

If you suspect you have been
phished, forward the e-mail to
uce@ftc.gov or call the FTC help
line, 1-877-FTC-HELP.

For more information on this
crime, and to find archived phishing
seams, go to www. antiphishing. org.
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Jacksonville/Duval County Sheriff John Rutherford

introduced husband-and-wife team, Theresa DiMaio, a foren-

sic nurse consultant, and her husband, Vincent J.M. DiMaio,

MD. They presented breakthrough research explaining the phe-

nomena of sudden death after a psychotic person has been

restrained and taken into custody. Some theories blame taser

(stun) guns, but the experts have published case studies on

what they' re calling, "Excited Delirium Syndrome. "

A psychiatric nurse, Theresa DiMaio provided anecdotal evi-

dence from her experience working in hospitals. Dr. DiMaio pro-

vided the Sheriffs with a technical discussion on the medical

condition leading to death. Solutions proposed included an

effort at de-escalating the situation through calm, verbal com-

mands; assuring Emergency Medical Services are on the scene

to administer a sedative by injection; and making every effort to

reduce the time of struggle.
"They need to be calmed, " Theresa DiMaio said.

The DiMaios also proposed that Sheriffs and other law-

enforcement agencies create a Psychiatric Emergency Response

Team for instances such as these, and train officers on tech-
' ues that work to prevent sudden death.
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Latest threats
Mark Trouville, Miami Drug Enforcement

Administration Special Agent in Charge (SAC),

onfirmed that, as expected, meth labs are increasing in

Florida. He emphasized the dangers of the increase, as

they are more and more Mom and Pop type operations,

which means children are exposed. A person using

en meth is unpredictable —often heavily armed —and

extremely dangerous. The labs create toxic waste that can

.cause extensive damage to the environment.

The DEA is continuing to provide training to first respon

ders, helping them to know what to touch and what not to

touch —including a child's clothing.

~ y . Agent Trouville talked about one case that involved a

couple with an infant who were strung out on the drug for

~ two weeks. They neglected to feed the child, and he even-

Continued on next page
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VIPe,':ke
several legielatore traveled to

Panama City. to 48ax thj;coxxeexxLS

8f 1avr 89$~8nt48a~ x'@t8

the 2006 legislative eeeexen. State
sgexxcjj per~81 RQo ~ advaxi~.

ef the- gatheri~. ~
98y~RRxt efAging~
Sxolacxi're oited that hie
agency waa partnexxng wit4 local
law exxforcement on:,.xn@ny, levele —.

&om food, safety to yrotecting the
elderly. and college etudexite.

"%e can't do that, without
being able to combine with .

Sheriffs acxoee the state„:"Brenson
said. '

Like the Sheriffs'job, he said
Agriculture'8 responsibihties are
expanding, What might start with
inspection of foul coming into the
state to protect against avian
influenza, might result in the dis-

covery of illegal aliens hiding, in
boxes.

¹zt conference
FSA'8 annual summer confer-

ence will be held at the North
Daytona Beach Hilton Resort,
July 30-August 2. Stay tuned.

0
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Th8 Florida, 8481)ffe +8wpatloo
yreeexite:two major awards. each .,

yeax:—the Deputy SheeN of the .

Veer. ":.and:; Coltf8etioni81 Officer of
the Year. With::xnore than 30,"000

employeee working foi' Sheriffhi in
this State', : we have xluite a pool of
'candidates to draw froxn.

In recent years, we' ve noted a
trend in nominees.
It seems that more and. more, the
heroic deed, s out Sheriffs' Of6ce
employees are doing is eyilling
over into their personal time; the
heroic acts syotlighted often take
ylace in their off-duty hours.

This year's Correctional Officer
of the Year award winner is a
prime example. In fact, he not only
allowed his work to spill over into
his off time —he willingly stepped
out of his comfort zone, transition-
ing from detention-related services
to road patrol.

And he made that switch suc-
cessfully.

Here's his story.

Oxi Wturday, August 6, 2005, at
approximately 10,,*17 inI the
gee~, :PxibIR Beach county
Sheriff'S. .Office Corrections. :Lt.
Scott R. ,Breton waa ofFduty and
re~xig hoeae after visiting hie
fatlier.

Ae he traveled on the six-lane-
North Congress Avenue at the
posted 45-mile -yer-hour speed
lixnx4t, he noticed liead4ghts in his
rearview mirror, speeding towards
him.

Thinking that the driver would
hit the brakes after, seeing his
marked Sheriff'8 Office green and
white, he was surprised when the
silver Miteubishi Diamante contin-
ued'by him at approximately 70
miles pex hour.

Recognizing the danger this dri-
ver's actions yosed to other vehicles
and citizens in the area, Lt. Breton
decided to get the vehicle'8 tag
number and radio it in for on-duty
law enforcement units to handle,

As he was closing in on the vehi-
cle to read the tag, he aaw it veer

continued on page 8
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oB to the right, eroa8 the bike lane,
run up on the curb and quickly jerk
back onto the road. As the vehicle
swerved, Lt. Breton aaw a large
dark-colored objaet Ay into the air
and. land approximately 30 feet
away from the road.

Not knowing what the object was,
Lt. Breton continued his pursuit.
The speeding vehicle slowed and
turned into a grocery store parking
lot, where the O8icer thought the
driver would stop. Iuatead, the
Mitaubiahx k8pt going

%bile trying to keep up with the
vehicle, Lt. Breton's rnmd replayed
the image of the object the driver
had hit —could it have been
a garbage earP. Or an ani-
mal, maybe?

But he had seen people
nearby and heard a woman

Lt. Bretan said at that
poi.nt, he was convinced the,
driver he was pursuing had
h1t a person. And, coxxsidel'"

ing the speed at impact,
loss of life was almost cer-
tain.

Pursuing —urith caution
Th8 drxver contxnued to

make a aeries of fast turns.
Lt. Breton activated his lights and,
called dispatch with the plate num-
ber. The velncle continued driving
erratically, but Lt. Breton was
hopeful that the driver might be
trying to return to the scene.

Instead, the driver turned in. the
opposite direction. He traveled a
little farther„ then tumed onto a
residential stl'88t. He stopped xn
the middle of the road.

As Lt Breton notified dispatch
before exxtifxg his vehicle, he saw
another person Funmng by his pas-
senger side door —toward the sus-
pect —who had just stepped out of
hia car.

The. man was. shouting angrily
and waving hia arms at the sus-
pect.

Lt. Breton quickly calmed the cit-
isen, who had beeri follow'Xng the

suspect for some. time - even before
the Lieutenaxxt had engaged in the
Chem. He directed the eitiaen to
return to the crash scene and help
emergency vehicles locate the vic-
tim. The man compliecL

Lt. Breton proceeded to detain
the 22-yearold white male. He
checked the suspect for weapons,
handeueed him and secured him in
the back seat of his vehicle until
city police could arrive.

Later, Lt. Bx'eton described the
suspect's initial attitude as one of
innocence. He held out his hands to
the sxde and asked, "%hat did I
do?" A@er the angry citizen told
him. that. he'd hit. a pedestrian, the
8118pect becxxexe:gefexxaxve, bl~

the victim, : saying, ".He shouldn' t
have been in the middle of the
Foad.

The suspect gave othel' conflict-
ing accounts to investigators, ' say-
ing at one point he hit a pedestrian
who stepped into his path arid at
another point, that he hit a man on
a bicycle who rode directly in, front
of him.

Lt. Breton learned the true story
when he was 6nally able to return
to the scene: Three individuals
were crossing the r6ad —including
the victim and his girlfriend, who
were holding hands. Two reached
the other side safely, but the victim
had just stepped onto the sidewalk,
with. one foot still in the bike lane,
when the suspect's vehicle left the
road and struck him.

The 23-year-old black male was

literally ripped out of his gix 1-
friend'. s hands.

Although investigators fxrst
thought the act appeared inten-
tional, eyewitnesses r8ported that
the driver had been drifting into
the right lane and striking the curb
for a numbex of miles before the
tFagedy occurred.

suFJxrise: He's a reJxaat ogerujer
Charges ~t the suspect

included DUI manslaughter, leav-
ing the scene of an accident involv-
ing inju'ries or death, and vehicular
hoxx6eid8.

Deapxte the suspect's insistence
that he had only consumed one
shot of Jagermeister, it was later

detenxxined that he had a
blood alcohol level of .22,
neaxly three times the legal
limit.

A day after the incident,
' 'the. suspect's parents called 9-
. 1-1 reporting that their son
w'aa threatening suicide. He
was d8taixled uxxder Florida s
Baker Aet for evaluation.
Police later learried of the
suspect"a intention to flee the
oouritry to avoid prosecution
and detained him. He xs now
awaiting trial.

Records show that since
2003, the suspect haa been

arrested four times and charged
with a variety of crimes, including
DUI, aggravated assault and bat-
tery' and failux'e to appear. He was
on probation for' the assault and
battery at the time of the hxt and

¹t hia alreraga day
A 22-year vetex'an of,the Palm.

Beach County SherifF'a OfIxee
Department of Corrections, the
dualwertifxed Lt. Breton credits the
crossover trafnirig he's received
over the yeaN for preparing him to
handle this incident. He managed
to remaxIx cabn and make critical
decxaiona. under stress. that, :is very
different, , from his. day", to-dsxy work,
supervismg 90 employees in Intake,
k Release at the Main. Detention
Center.

TIN SHRIIXrP'S, STAR 'k MARCH/APRIL 20OS



In xxxaking the nomixxatioxx,

Sheriff"8 Gfnce Captain Mark
Chamberlain mete that Lt.
Bx'eton'8 actions were just axxother

example of hia contributiona to the
Palm Beach County Sherx8"8 0%ca.

Lt. Breton haa 1eceived many
aocoladea fex' hla oontrib@tioxxa to
the 'agency ovex' th8'yea%'a, 'which
include overseeing aueceaafIN1 re-
accreditation of the Mam 084ntion
facility; and more recently, heipixxg

develop the automated ixxterface,
between tlxe 4811 548xxagxxaxmt, aya.
tern and APIS; Be also waa hxstru-

mexxtal in getting 811 arrest~
agene. ea-ixx Pabn '88aoh::Coxxnty &xx-

veItted to uaiixg the $9XF Clxarg

tab188.
@or Lt. Scott Breton s.quick thxnk-

xng, which meexxa 8, repeat' offender
vxitih a tetxL1 dxeregard fee hxxe. axx .

life will be held'acceuxxt'able $6r hia
actioxxa, th8 FIorida'Sheriffs'have
xIIaxned hixn @W2605 ~etioxxal
(NII48r of &8V8ar. At 58k~a Vixxter

conferexxce, Qe reaejved. @ IxaIndaome

plaque axe check for gl,0,

UXxx e.xxxail Bret088@580. 'Or/.

Sxev@x8 County
9eyufy Eenas
Honor'able Mention

Like hia fellow nominee, Brevard
County She@6"8QNee Corrections
Deputy Glenn Stout ia bexxxg xecog-
niaed f81' aup8rb 86~duty

' service.
On M cIvening of Oetjbber 19,

2005, uniformed Correctjona
Deputy Stout waa retIxrxdng hoine
from work at the 8811Axuxexx

Complex, He noticed. e,white fe~
*, ~ ."

: Ar8arm ak he paahed her', 'Though
'

unaimed, Depug StOut turp, 84 his
$8hicle'. $ceuxxg @xxcl„lxe@74;the

fxrearm, :.diacharge thrice.
Deputy Stout maga:radxo cqxXt@Ot

to"the')Alp'~ Vkxoh' .Ali@y'84 ~'ixxforxna~

tloQ" to the SheriB 8 'Comxxxunleation
Centel' to have deputize reap954.

' 58p44$ 8teu'$ ~X', th), ,k~ 't4"

get On tI18 ground, 'but aki;@d",Xxot

reayoxx4; $4i:.xxxja@ag::~~.Ae .-
meiale. Of the fxreIaxm:, te her ehixx

axxd"'tlxexx the back of her head'
Sk& '~oX"8d 'f~&.'~a ~d

aat''on 'tI18 ~M,"~d~+ tIxe'WA'ipe

woman glen'got up 'I4 wa f'k away&

and Qapxxty stout foQowed at a
safe distance. She turned around
and began walking toward his
vehicle with her hand, a in the air,
pleading, "Please shoot me; help
me„please kN me."

Not responding to hia further
exdera, Deputy Stout noted the
wofxxan no loxxger had the weapon
xn her hands. He convinced her to
get on the ground and w'aa able to
ylace. hex' in handcuffs until
depixtiea' avrived

It wxxa @ted deterxxiined that the
suspect haLd been xeported missing
earlier in the xnorxxing. A nearby
hem89wxx81' bxxcl eal"ixer witIleas8d
t'he wemaxx'five the gun. in the axr.

. P8A.'8, Ce~enal Of6cex of the
Tear awards eomxmttee. chose to
78~8::C4IÃfeetiexxa 98Pxxty~
e~'SteQt' fear his' ~rxnanoe'in
t1xie:1xxcidexit.' Tlxough he 1iaa beexl
with:the'Sx@Vard County 81xerHFa

'"':
4g4y tw'8'yea, he cOOducted

kjxxxae'Nke 8:meter~. 88icer. He
xxxM oxx::k4a ~~4.ccexxxxx@xxiea-

tioxxa."::xxx16'ne~xxtxoxxa skills to dis-
arm"~ QxxpxI841~18 person and

Niia ~et,: him-
self 8'xx@'448 ce'xxImumty.

C~~8txona, 98puty. Stout.
O

~ ~

Remembering a Long Time
Member

Robert McDowell contacted the
Florida Sheriffs Association to let us
know that his father, George A.
McDowell of DeLand, passed away
January 8 from complications of a
stroke.

A member of FSA for 81 years, he
served in Europe during World War
II and as a communications special-
ist during the Korean War. He was
with the federal government for
over 85 years.

The younger McDowell asked us
to notify members, as his father was
a strong supporter of law enforce-
ment and lobbied heavily for the
increase of benefits to all personnel
serving the profession.

On behalf of our Honorary
Members and Sheriffs, please

accept our sincere condolences.
Contact Robert McDowell via e-

mai l: robm@teledonsol uti ons. corn

Caught With Their Hands in
the Cookie Jar

Two 15-year-old Port St. Lucie
High School ninth graders found
themselves literally caught with
their hands in the cookie jar March
6.

The two boys face a felony charge
of burglary and a misdemeanor
charge of theft after they admitted
stealing hundreds of chocolate chip
cookies over several days from a
locked kitchen at the school. A
third boy served as lookout.

After the food manager told St.
Lucie County Sheriff's School
Resource Deputies that she had
locked the kitchen doors each day

the cookies were later carted away,
school security ofYicers installed a
hidden camera to find out the iden-
tities of the cookie monsters.

The video showed the two boys
stealing the cookies. The video also
showed the lookout walking away
with his two friends. School authori-
ties identified the trio, all members
of the high school track team.

School deputies interviewed each
boy separately. Each was given
Miranda warnings, and each con-
fessed to his part in the cookie
caper.

The two who actually stole the
cookies were arrested. Charges
against the lookout are pending at
the State Attorney's Office.

- Mark Weinberg, Public
Information Officer, St. Lucie
County Sheri ff's Office



Editor:
I always read my copy of The

Sheriff s Star cover to cover and
the November/December 2005
edition was especially interesting
with your story, "Sheriff Plans
Rescue of Stranded Deputy
Following Hurricane. "

I am a combat veteran and
served with the first Marine divi-
sion during the Korean war and
can well identify with the value
of depending on your own compa-
triots when the chips are down.

An excellent story and very
well done.

DG, Auburn Hills, MI

Edi tor:
In the November/December

issue of your magazine on page
11, there was an item about gift
giving, charities, etc. They gave a
Web site to get the Gift Giver's
Guide. I am unable to access it
on my computer. Would it be pos-
sible for you to send me this
information? I would appreciate
it very much.

JQH, Oldsmar

Editor responds:
The Gift Giver's Guide that

you mentioned serves as a useful
tool by providing financial infor-
mation about charitable organi-
zations that register with the
state of Florida. Besides viewing
it online, you can also order a
printed version by calling 1-800-
HELP-FL (1-800-435-7352).

Thank you for writing.

Editor:
This writer is a regular con-

tributor to the Florida Sheriffs
Association and subscriber to
The Sheriff's Star magazine.

Here in Ellenton, Florida, we
have an ante-bellum plantation
known as the Gamble Mansion.
They give tours every day and

have a small museum of War-
Between-the-State memorabilia.
The place is run by Florida State
Park Rangers.

Last year, I was out in front of
the museum and a deputy Sheriff
pulled up and proceeded inside. As
he walked by me, he flashed a sort
of rascally grin, as though to indi-
cate that a deputy Sheriff was
very pleased to be officially enter-
ing a Confederate memorial, as
though appealing to his Southern
roots while he was still ostensibly
a patriotic American.

What I want to askyou is: Are
the Florida Sheriffs and deputies,
behind the official facade, really a
corps of southern good-old-boys?

Yours truly,
RLP, Osprey, FL

Editor responds:
A question without need of an

answer, it seems. Thank you for
such a creatively written letter.

Editor:
I'm writing as a proud and

long time resident of St. Johns
County. I have served in many
elected and appointed positions,
enhancing children and youth
activities since the early 1960s.
That's why I feel qualified to rec-
ognize the cooperation, compassion
and genuine interest of St. Johns
County Sheriff David Shoar, as he
serves the needs of residents
(young and old) of our county, not
only through activism, but also by
personal example.

Sheriff Shoar's biography in
the January/February issue
speaks volumes of his career. Since
that biography, the Florida
National Guard has awarded him
the "Florida Cross" and the
"Operations Service Medal. " He' s
also a nominee in the America' s
Most Wanted All Stars for first
responders. In February, he was
among law enforcement recognized

The Sheriff's Star Jan. /Feb. 2006

by officials from Rome, Georgia,
for recovery of a plane that
crashed off Vilano Beach.

I have known Sheriff Shoar
since his patrol days with the St.
Augustine Police Department,
before he became the Chief of
Police. He seldom forgot a way-
ward youth and always asks par-
ents how their son or daughter is
doing —usually calling them by
name. He has a sincere interest
in the youth of our community.

Through the American Legion
Post 194, I am involved with an
after-school program called "Kids
Safe Zone, "which nourishes
youth who would otherwise be left
out. We have invited Sheriff
Shoar to be the honorary chair-
man of our Freedom Golf
Tournament, which funds the pro-
gram, as he has provided much
assistance to our activities.

I could go on and on about the
good deeds of Sheriff Shoar,
whose leadership and exemplary
lifestyle make him respected by
all who know him. I am proud of
our Sheriff and I just wanted your
readers to know how much he has
done for our community.

Alan L. Crawford, St. Augustine
0
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Do You Remember When. ..?
Take This Quiz

By
Sgt. Rick Hord
Okaloosa
County Sheri ff's
Office

Some resi-
dents in our
county fondly recall the days
when Emerald Coast (or "Miracle
Strip, "as the area was known for
many years) roadways were
almost deserted most of the year
and were not considered busy
even in the summer.

The volume of traffic isn't the
only thing that has changed on
our roadways over the years.
Here's a fun 10-question quiz:
How many of these changes do

you remember?

1-Sipping on a beer while driving
was legal in Florida until:
A. 1958, B.1968, C. 1978, D. 1988

2-Florida required drivers and
front seat passengers to buckle up
beginning in:
A. 1966, B. 1976, C. 1986, D. 1996

3-It was legal for children to roam
about the interior of a moving
vehicle in Florida until what
year?
A. 1962, B. 1972, C. 1982, D. 1992

4-Drunk Driving has been illegal
in Florida since:
A. 1915,B. 1925, C. 1935, D. 1945

5-What year did the law change
to include that persons accepting
a Florida Driver License were
also consenting to breath or other
chemical tests for sobriety?
A. 1952, B. 1962, C. 1972, D. 1982

6-In 1989, the annual salary of a

Florida Highway Patrolman was:
A. $1,500, B. $2,500, C. $8,500, D.
$4,500

7- Florida motorists could listen to
music as loud as they wanted until
what year?
A. 1969, B. 1979, C. 1989, D. 1999

8-Florida Driver Licenses with pho-
tographs started replacing paper
licenses beginning in the early:
A. 1950s, B. 1960s, C. 1970s, D.
1980s

9-Florida's first statewide license
tags were in:
A. 1898, B. 1908, C. 1918, D. 1928

10- Anybody age 14 or older could
drive a private automobile, without
a license, until what year?
A. 1909, B. 1919,C. 1929, D. 1939

ANSWERS:
1-D, Tourists from states that
already had strict "open container"
laws were often astonished to see
Floridians openly drinking while
driving.
2-C. Seat belts do save lives, but
whether the state should require
their use is still debated.
3-C. Today, Florida allows children
to use the regular seat belt begin-
ning at age four.
4-A. The DUI laws have continued
to change over the years, many
times in response to litigation.
5-D. Technology to scientifically test
the amount of alcohol in someone' s
blood didn't become available to law
enforcement until fairly recently.
6-A. Florida's original 82 Troopers
were promised a $120 raise each
year.
7-D. The 1999 law prohibited music
audible more than 100 feet from the
vehicle. The limit was reduced to 25

feet last year. "Boom box" cars
remain one of the top complaints
by citizens.
8-C. A small test program began in
1970. It was several years before
all Driver License offices began
issuing laminated photographic
licenses.
9-C. Florida was the last state to
issue license tags. Florida started
mandatory vehicle registration in
1905, but until 1918,owners had to
make their own license tags.

Individual counties had their
own registration, starting in 1911.

Many cities, including
Pensacola, also required registra-
tion. Incredibly, some drivers
had to display three sets of regis-
tration numbers on their car.
10-D. Florida began selling Driver
Licenses for 50 cents in 1939 to
finance the newly created Florida
Highway Patrol. Requiring drivers
to pass a test didn't start until
1941.Seven other states didn't test
drivers until the 1950s.

Send your crime prevention and
personal safety questions to Rick
Hord, c/o Okaloosa County
Sheriff's Once, 1250 Eglin
Parkivay, Shali mar, FI 323579-
1234 or via e-mail:

rhord@sheri ff-okaloosa. org. 0
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The fact that Monroe
County Sheriff Rick
Roth just celebrated +
his 40th year in law
enforcement is quite a
feat. Forty years is a long
time to be a cop. Perhaps
just as amazing, though,
was that 116 people that
Sheriff Roth works closely
with were able to surprise him with
a luncheon in his honor. ..after the
event had to be re-scheduled three
times.

The January celebration includ-
ed representatives from many agen-
cies including the Key West Police,
Key Colony Beach Police, the State
Attorney's Office, Florida Depart-
ment of Law Enforcement, Alcoholic
Beverage and Tobacco, the Florida
Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission, the Federal Bureau of
Investigations, U.S. Customs, the
Drug Enforcement Administration
and Border Patrol. Still, no one let
on.

"I had absolutely no clue, "
Sheriff Roth said, as everyone stood
to applaud his years of service. "As
a cop, I'm trained to be observant
and to see things normal people
don't see, and I still had no idea you
all were doing this. "

And there was plenty of oppor-
tunity for him to find out. The party
was originally scheduled to take
place in September, the month of
his actual 40th anniversary. Plans
were made, and invitations were

'lii,

issued and accepted. Then
Hurricane Rita forced a postpone-
ment. After Rita, plans were once
again made, invitations were
accepted and along came Hurricane
Wilma. During Wilma, the Monroe
County SherifFs Office Headquar-
ters building was damaged, and the
agency lost a large number of vehi-
cles and equipment as well.

"I didn't think we were ever
going to get this thing going, " said
Val Marinello, the Sheriff's aide
who spearheaded the celebratory
effort. "And then, I was sure he
would find out. I mean, we issued
flyers and invited absolutely every-
one with any law-enforcement con-
nection. I was sure someone would
either say something, or he'd run
across one of the invitations. "

"I don't know how you all man-
aged it, but I was completely in the
dark, " he said.

SheriA'Roth has been a mem-
ber of the Monroe County SherifF's
Office since 1965. He began his
career as a radio dispatcher and
worked his way up to the rank of
Captain. In 1985, he was promoted

to the rank of Major and served as
the Commander of Field
Operations. He has also served as
the Office's Inspector General.

After his appointment to the
post of Sheriff in July of 1990,
SherifF Roth ran for election in
1990, 1992, 1996, 2000 and in
2004, winning easily against the
few people who have chosen to run
against him. During his terms in
office, Sheriff Roth has developed
numerous programs to enhance
community involvement and has
increased neighborhood Crime
Watch groups to nearly 140 county-
wide. The Monroe County SheriA's
Office has gained and currently
maintains both state and national
accreditation. The office has seen a
dramatic decrease in crime since he
took office: the Florida Department
of Law Enforcement Major Crime
Index statistics show a decrease of
more than 50 percent since 1991.

Sheriff Roth's unusual staying
power and popularity is under-
scored by a recent editorial written
about him by the local newspaper.
It's well known that law-enforce-

Monroe County Sheriff Rick Roth expresses genuine surprise, as he arrived
with his wife, Sandra, at a ceiebration to honor his 4Q years in iaw
enforcement
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Rick has been serving the
people of Monroe County for 40
years. And he still keeps a smile
and a positive attitude, which
makes him all the more remark-
able.

Not many know that Rick got
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like to cite a Keynoter editorial
froid 2004 when we endorsed
him for his fourth term:

"Republican incumbent Rick
Roth wins popularity contests in
most gatherings of elected of6-
cials. He's affable, connected,
funny, and knows the Sheriff's

JNQ;%%i'6 @NEO %ho NStIheE'ed
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The Florida Sherpa Aasoci-
ationjoins the Monroe County
community in recognition of
Sheri ffBick Both. Congratula-
tions, Sheriff, for ajob well done—
40 years'worth!

Eddie Eagle
Spreading Gun Safety
Messages

It seems the National Rifle
Association Foundation's Eddie
Eagle GunSafe Program has
caught on in some Florida coun-
ties. Patty Galyean, executive
assistant to Levy County Sheriff
Johnny Smith and chair of
Suwannee River Friends of NRA
Committee, says they have one in
Levy schools and she hopes to see
it expand statewide.

Bay County Sheriff's Office

Deputy Ron Gilligan was recog-
nized for his efforts in expanding
the program in northwest Florida
While serving in the Community
Services Division, he was instru-
mental in getting a grant for the
Sheriff's Office's own Eddie Eagle
mascot costume in 2004. "Eddie
has brought the Sheriff's Office
presentations up to the next
level, "he said.

Established in 1988 to reduce
the number of gun accidents
among children, the Eddie Eagle
GunSafe program involved valu-

able input from child psycholo-
gists, elementary-school teachers
and law-enforcement officers. It
was developed for children in pre-
K through sixth grade to give
them a simple, easy-to-remember
action to take if they found a gun
in an unsupervised setting.

Since its inception, more than
17 million children in the U.S.,
Canada and Puerto Rico have
been taught the simple message,
which is: "Ifyou see a gun:
STOP! Don't Touch. Leave the
Area. Tell an Adult. "

The effectiveness of the pro-
gram has been confirmed through
letters from parents who wrote
the NRA to say their children
encountered a firearm and avoid-
ed an accident because of what
they learned. One couple's letter
said their three children were
playing hide and seek and uncov-
ered a firearm. The 7-year-old
admonished her twin siblings,
repeating the program's message:
"Stop! Don't touch. Leave the
area. Tell an adult. " After issuing
the warning, she started singing
the tune from the Eddie Eagle
video.

News reports also have
detailed children playing in wood-
ed areas or neighboring yards and
encountering stashed guns. Resis-
ting their natural curiosity, they
heeded the warnings they'd heard
at school and notified adults.

A study by the National SAFE
KIDS Campaign showed that fatal
firearm accidents among children
14 and under dropped 72 percent
from 1987 to 2000. It was the
largest decrease of all accidents
examined by the study. The NRA
has credited the Eddie Eagle
Program as a key reason for the
dramatic decrease.

For more information on the
Eddie Eagle GunSafe Program,
contact the NBA Eddie Eagle
Department at (800) 231-0752 or
visit the program's Web page at:
wu w. nrahq. org Isafety Ieddie I.

0

SUPPORTING A

TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE IN

LAW ENFORCEMENT FOR
MORE THAN 'l00 YEARS. . . .
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',I v ingup@' 1axge xLux6bers of elderly the mmxediacy required IloI1 crixxunal cixcllmstances, They
citixens with numerous health In 2004, Marion County Sheriff help to stabilize situations and get
issQBB, . Coupled, with the routine Ed Deaxi started s88klng solutions. immediate referx'als for services or
problems Bfdomestic violence, sub- "Iwant to intercede early on,"he gain access to treatment.
stance abuse, chronic mental- says. "IfI need a tool, I've got to go The Crisis Intervention Unit is
health issues, homelessness and get it. 1 can't rely on someone else. an extension of the previously
juveniles, mental-health specialists This is the next step in law enforce- formed Youth 4 Community
and social services are desperately ment; having the tools to solve a Services Bureau (YCSB).Some of
needed, problem on the scene. " the programs overseen by YCSB

The Marion County Sheriff's To address this increased and are Seniors At Risk Assistance pro-
Of6ce has experienced an increase changing demand for service, gram (S.A.R.A.), Work In Lieu of
in the number of these non-crimi- Sheriff Ed Dean proposed the cre- Arrest program (WILA) for juve-
nal calls. Well-being checks ation of a Crisis Intervention Unit niles, various school programs, the
requested by concerned family (CIU). The concept had evolved Victim Services Unit, the case coor-
members reached approximately partly from a Public Policy Institute dinator/detective assigned to the
16,000 in 2004, almost double the study that Central Florida Department of Children 8z Families
number from 2000. Domestic vio- Community College conducted on and the newly developed Marion
lence cases increased 42 percent mental-health issues and the grow- Youth Internet Crimes Unit (MY
from 2002 to 2004, a jump that was ing need to have mental-health pro- ICU).
accentuated by the murders of fessionals immediately available to In addition to their community
seven women between October assist law-enforcement officers on interaction, the Crisis Intervention
2003 and November 2004. calls. Specialists train local law enforce-

The Baker Act law has provid- Sheriff Dean's first step was to ment on health issues and provide
ed some form of protection to fami- send 35 deputies to the Seminole pertinent personal information to
lies and victims. Through the County Sheriff's Office to be trained responding deputies so they may
Baker Act, people who are deemed in crisis intervention using a pro- make practical decisions and hope-
a threat to themselves or others gram known as "the Memphis fully avoid a tragic incident.
can be involuntarily held for a lim- Model. " During the first six months of
ited time. Because of limitations, Then, in July 2005, he hired operation, the specialists worked
though, the cycle is often repeated four experienced certified mental- 1,259 cases. Incidents involved
once the person is released. health professionals, including a mental-health issues, domestic vio-

In addition to Baker Act cases, licensed psychologist, to staff the lence, deaths, homicides, suicides,
the number of calls and admit- newly established Crisis sex offenses, juvenile incidents and
tances to mental-health centers Intervention Unit. Staff participat- elderly assistance. Each of the
has been on the rise in Marion ed in a monthlong training within cases requires continuous follow-up
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...I was elected Sheriff at the
age of 26, in 1976, and have now
been honored to serve my county
for the past 30 years. One of the
first Sheriffs I met was Sheriff
Norvell at (a Florida Sheriffs
Association) meeting in 1977. His
kindness and his welcoming
embrace as a fellow Sheriff was
such that I will never forget.
Afterwards, I called on him often
for his advice and counsel and
always found him to be a gentle-
man with great wisdom.

But, I suppose what I most
admired about him was his

tremendous
humility.

He was one of
the greatest
Sheriffs that I
ever had the
honor of serving
with. ..he was
truly a wonderful
man and a great
American. The
world will be a
lesser place with-
out him. May God

bless. ..the citizens
of St. Lucie County

and the family of Sheriff Norvell.

Sheriff Lanie Norvell,
St. Lucie County

Former St. Lucie County Sheriff
Lanie Norvell, who suffered from

Former Sheriff Lanie Norvell

Alzheimer's disease, died
December 13, 2005, at the age
of 82.

He had followed his
father, former Sheriff J.R.
"Johnny" Norvell, into the
Sheriff's job, running successfully

Former Sherirl'
LR. Norvell
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Sheri8' Monroe
Jefferson Brannen,
Polk County

Former Sheriff Monroe
Jefferson Brannen of Lakeland
died of pneumonia Feb. 23, 2006.
He was 91.

Born in Lake Butler, Florida,
on Nov. 27, 1914, he moved to Polk
County in 1931.He served as
Sheriff from 1960 to 1976.

An Army veteran, he was a
member of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post No. 2297. He also was a
member of the Florida Peace
Officers Association, Florida
Sheriffs Association and a past
member of the boards for the
Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches. He
attended First Baptist Church at
The Mall.

His daughters, Jeanette
Brannen Duff, Lakeland; Joyce
Brannen Ratliff, New Port Richey;
a sister, Elvie Felten, Virginia
Beach, Va. ; four grandchildren;
and six great-grandchildren sur-
vive Sheriff Brannen, who was
preceded in death by his wife,
Leitha Brannen.
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BREVARD COUNIY - Gold Business
Member award presented by
Brevard Counly Sheriff Jack Parker
to James T. Nlchols.

's awards program gives special recognition to individuals who have
demonstrated their commitment to progressive law enforcement by

supporting the Florida Sheriffs Association. Certificates are given to
those who have been Honorary Members for 25 years or more. A special "Lifetime
Honorary Member" plaque is reserved for those individuals who give $2,500 or more and
for law enforcement personnel who have served at least 40 years. Business leaders who
support the Florida Sheriffs Association and its anti-crime activities are recognized with
plaques and yearly renewals at the following levels: Gold ($500), Silver ($250) and
Bronze ($50). For membership information, please email us: membershipflsheriffs. org
or visit our website: www. flsheriffs. org

Sunset Air, Inc. John Rummans of JSB Concrete, Inc. Jim Edwards of JLE. Sechtc, Inc.
LEE COUNTY - Gold Buahem Member award presented by Lee Couniy Sheriff Mike scott te Jason Schreyer and
Ronald KeNy of Sunset Nr, Inc.; John Rummans of JLB Concrete, Inc. and Jhn ~of J.T.E. Electric, Inc.

HILLSBOROUGH COUNIY -Gold
Business Member award presented
by Hglsborough County Sherlffa
Ofgce Chief Depuly Jose Docobo to
John Orebaugh of the First Rorlda
Insurers of Tampa, Inc.

LAKE COUNIY - GeM Business
Member award presented by Lake
Counly Sheriff Chris Daniels to LJ.
Norman of Theophgus, Inc.

BRADFORD COUNTY -%year cer-
tMcata ~d by Bradford County
Sheriff Bob Ngner to Warney
Adklnson. Mr. and Nrs. Ezekiel Further Francis E. Storg

NNcseg M. Richardson Sr. Vernon and Lou Cooper

BAY COUNTY - NS-year
cerggcate presented by
Bay Couniy Sheri Frank
NcKehhen to Nr. and
Nrs. Ezekiel Fulcher,
Francis E. Storg, MaxweN
N. Richardson Sr., Vernon
and Lou Cooper, Colon E.
Hagan, Vlvlan Noore,
Jack E. HempMN, WNNam

Selffert, and TINman
KeNey.

Jack E. Hemphgl llllman Kegey
BAY COUNIY - 30.year certgtcate presented by Bay
Cou~ Sheriff Frank NcKehhen to Mrs. Tommle Lee
Hogan; 40.year certglcate presented to Charles Whitehead.
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ST. LUCIE COUNTY - Presented
by St. Lucle County Sheriff Ken J.
Mascara to Mr. 5 Mrs. Fred J.
Mlhok Jr.

On these pages we give special recognition to generous supporters of
the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches who have qualified for Lifetime
Honorary Memberships in the Florida Sheriffs Association by giving
$2,500 or more in cash or $5,000 or more in non-cash gifts to the

Youth Ranches. Each Lifetime Honorary Member receives a plaque, a lifetime identifica-
tion card and lifetime subscriptions to The Sheriff's Star and The Rancher. Those whose
gifts total over $5,000 receive additional gold stars on their plaques —one for $6,000, two
for $10,000, and so on, up to a maximum of five stars for gifts totaling over $25,000.

List of Lifetime Honorary
Members

10/SE/05 - 4/5/06

Aaron's Skyway Inc.
Mr. Charles W. Adams
Mr. and Mrs. George R.

Allen
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E.

Allen
Ms. Betty C.Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. J.B.Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. John K.Ash
Ms. Michelle D.Ashby
Mr. Edward J.Bacon
Mr. and Mrs. Louis F.

Bantle
Mr. John IL Barker
Mrs. Evelyn C. Bash
Ms. and J.F. Berrier
Ms. Jolyne R. Blanton
Mr. Michael Braddock
Ms. Lisa S.Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle W.

Bryan
Mrs. Virginia S.Buchanan
Mr. Paul Bullard
Mr. William A. Burdick
Mr. Jesus Calvi
Mrs. Anne EL Carlson
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Carlson
Mr. Robert E.Carlson
Mr. Frank IL Carreras, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert IL

Carter II
Mrs. Virginia Carter
Mrs. Joan L. Carver
Mr. Edw'ard J.Chance, Jr.
Mr. Mike Chap
Mr. Keith B.Cherry
Sheriff and Mrs.
James E Coats

Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
Cocroft, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Rolston A.
Coles

Mrs. Dorothy J.Conrad
Mr. Edward H. Cook
Mr. and Mrs. George F.

Cook
Mr. John H.

Crichton, Jr.
Mrs. Frances J.Cross
Mr. James E. Culbert
Sgt. J.Michael Dailey
Mr. Willie S.Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.

DeBoise
Mrs. Virginia IVL Delany
Ms. Helen E DiCicco

I

MARION COUNTY - Presented by
Marion County Sheriff Ed Dean to
Jack Greene, Hasty Greene
Investments, Inc.

Lt. IEcky Tolbert

CHARLOTTE COUNTY - Presenled
by Charloge County Sheriff John
Davenport to John R. GrlNth.

BREYARD COUNTY ~ Presented by
Youth Ranches staff to Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Kelly.

Lols Dodd Teny Balderson
CITRUS COUNTY - Presented by Citrus Counly Sheriff Jett Dewey (tar right) and
FSYR Donor Relagons ONcer Frank Kenny (left) to Lola Dodd (pictured whh her
son, CCSO Lt. Doug Dodd), Teny Balderson, and Mr. E Mrs. Halup.

Mr. George A. Diets
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde IL

Dixon, Sr.
Mrs. Joan EL Doyle
Dr. and Mrs. Laurie L.

Dosier, Jr.
Mr. WIIIard IL Duddies
Mr. Timothy Elwood

continued on page 19 Igr. E Mrs. Halup

CLAY COUNTY - Presented by Clay
County Shergt Rick Beseler (L) to
Capt. Jimmy Wilson.

Frank Carreras Lt. James W. Hicks Jr. Cpl. Rick Jahnke
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY - Presented by Hglsborough County Sheriff's ONce Chief Deputy Jose Docobo to
Frank Carreras, Lt. James W. Hicks Jr. and Cpl. Rick Jahnke.
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Robert F. Denison Mr. and Mrs. Gordon C. Belshaw

MARTIN COUNTY - Presented by Marin County Sheriff Bob Crowder to
Robert F. Denison, Director of Martin County Parks and Recreation and
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon C. Beishaw.

MARTIN COUNTY - Presenhid by Florida
Sheriffs Youth Ranches Donor Relations
Coordinator Susan Garison to Martin OKALOOSA COUNTY —Presented
County Sheriff Bob Crowder, receiving by Okaloosa County Sheriff Charlie

on behalf of the Martin County Sheriffs Morris to Betty Dean.
ONce Employees. The award recog-
nizes MCSO employees' donations to
memoriam and recognldon cards.

. Continued from page 16
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HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY - 25-year OKALOOSA COUNTY - 25-year cer
ceitNcate presented by HNlsborough tglcats presenbuf by Okaloosa
County Sheriff David Gee to James County Shergf Charge Morris to
D. Grant. WNNam Dixon.

LEE COUNTY - SO-year cerNcate LEE COUNTY - 25-year certNcate
presented by Lee County Sheriff Mike presented by Lee County Sheriff
Scott to AnneNese Higginbotham. Mike Scott to Jack Straw.

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY-25-yest ST. LUCIE COUNTY-25-year ~-~te presented by Hlgsbomugh tNicate presented by SL Lucia
County Sherlfps ONce Chief Depuly County Sheriff Ken J. Igascara to
Jose Docobo to Nlel C. Preldey Jr. Igr. I Mrs. Paul E. Gagnon.

OKALOOSA COUNTY - 25-year cer-
tNcate presented by Okaloosa
County Sheriff Charge Morris to
Charles Dooley' Jr.

SEIEINOLE COUNTY - SO-year certiTi.
cate presented by Seminole County
Sheriff Don Esgnger to Walter Cook.

CITRUS COUNTY - 25-year certN-
cate presented by Citrus County
Sheriff Jeff Dewey to Allen Corbett.

Edward Magee Mrs. 4 Mrs. Anthony Cangelosl B.C. Fltzgerakl

CHARLOTTE COUNTY - 25-year cerEEcates presented by Charlotte County Sheriff John Davenport to
Edward Magee, Igrs. A Mrs. Anthony Cangelosl and B.C. Fitzgerald.
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continued from page 17
Mr. Joseph D. Emnett
Mr. and Mrs. Peter L. Ernst
Mrs. Estella Erny
Mrs. Marilyn H. Eustice
Fabrications Plus, Inc.
Mr. Kenneth XL Farrar
Dep. Farrah 8.Faucette
Mr. F. Barry Fitzgerald
Sheriff and Mrs. Donald

W. Fleming
Mr. and Mrs. George L.

Follansbee
Ms. Frances hL Furber
Gadsden Horsemens
Association

Sgt. Kenneth L. Ganey
Dr. and Mrs. Larry P. Garrett
Geo-TIschnologies, Inc.
Ms. Roberts Girard
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin D.

Glass
Gospel Ministry of Jesus

Christ Inc.
Mr. Weston J.Gourley
Dr. and Mrs. Angus W.

Graham, Jr.
Mr. Doug Graska
Mr. George A. Grifflths
Ms. Ranee A. Guizzetti
Mr. and Mrs. George L.

Hagen
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie N.

Hale, Jr.
Mrs. Olga 8.Hamann
Mr. and Mrs. Harold L.

Henderson
Mr. Walter V. Highcove
Mr. and Mrs. Wiilfred G. Hill
Mr. James IL Hiltz
Mr. Edward M. Holley
Mr. William E.Horn
J.W.J., Inc.
Ms. Anna M. Jersey

John A. Foster 4 Son
Plumbing, Inc.

Mr. Lawrence C. Johnson
Mr. Willis Johnson
Mr. Donald H. Kaufman
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kelly
Kiwanis Club of Bartow
Kiwanis Club of Destin
Ms. Ann 8. Knudsen
Mr. and Mrs. Manfred J.

Kockernak
Erik V. Korzilius PA.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor R. Kroll
Mr. Richard F. Landry
Mr. Richard G. Lee
Levy Forestry Camp
Mr. Andrew Libasci
Mr. and Mrs. Larry R. Lisk
Mr. and Mrs. E. John Lopez
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H.

Lucas II
Mr. and Mrs. Norman D.

Mallory, Jr.
Mr. and 1ICrs. Dan Mannheim
Mr. Howard F. Markoff
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C.

Marks
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. L.

Marlow
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard A.

McComsey, Jr.
Ms. Dorothy E.McCutcheon
Mr. Graciano M. Mendoza
Mrs. Jean Messex
Lt. Morris H. Metts, Jr.
Mid-Florida Air

Conditioning& Inc.
Ms. Catherine EL Miller
Mrs. Dorothy J.MiBer
Dr. IL 8. Mullins
Mr. Bruce R Murakami
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Myers
Nassau County Gospel Sing
Nature Coast Corvair Club
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Newhall

NYSUT TRIF
Mr. James A. O'Connor
Optimist Club of

Fernandina Beach
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Paradiso
Ms. O. G. Paul
Personalized Construction

Corporation
Mr. Harry E.Pethick
Mrs. Pauline H. PfHferling
Mr. Henry A. Price
Mrs. Levine S. Primerano
Ms. Rebecca C. Quintieri
Pastor and Mrs. George

Ragsdale
Mr. Clayton C. Regier
Mr. Paul A. Reinhold
Mr. Thomas R. Rhoden
Mr. Steven L Richter
Mrs. Frances E. Roach
Mr. Bernard J.Rotter
Mr. Jerome C. Samberg
San Sebastian Harbor

Partners LLC
Mr. Luigi Sancinelli
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald E. Sands
Mrs. Frances N. Sauer
SBZ, INC.
Mr. C. Robert Schmidt
Mrs. Anna J.Schubarth
Mr. John A. Selter
Mr. and Mrs. William F.

Shaffer, Jr.
Ms. Hope E. 8kipwith
Miss Sheri A. Small
Mr. Cliff Smith
Mr. Clifton IL Smith
Ms. Marilee IL Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Emory K

Sparlanan
Mr. W81iam IL Stamler
Mr. Sieghart StampS
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome H.

Stanch
Mrs. Joan Z. Steinbrenner

Mr. J.Michael Stewart
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P.

8trider
Mr. Bernard A. Striegel, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. James T.

Thompson, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. William A.

Thompson
Mr. and Mrs. William P.

Thompson
Miss Mary B.Tidmore
Mr. Victor F. Tomasso
Mr. and Mrs. Allen J.

Trendler
UBS Financial

Services, Inc.
Mr. aud Mrs. Martin E.

Van Buren
Mr. snd Mrs. Edward IL

Vanderkolk
Veterans of Foreign Wars

Post 5048
W. J.Newman, Jr.

Contracting, Inc.
Wal-Mart Store SVST
Mr. Chang Ching Wang
Mr. and Mrs. Rae Warn
Mr. and Mrs. Eerie IL

West, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. John E.White
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald E.

Wilcox
WilHston Highlands

Golf Tournament
Mr. and Mrs. William J.Wing
Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. Wise
Mr. and Mrs. Edward K

Young
Mr. James D. Young, Sr.
Mr. Willhun V. Zeman
Mr. and Mrs. Dale W.

Zimmerman
Dr. Rodger J.Zwemer

Has your address changed? Please send us. . .
. . . your new address so that you' ll continue to receive The
Sheriff's Star. And please remember to let us know when

moving again.
We don't want to lose you as a valuable member, but

if your address has been changed, you may not be receiving
your FSA mailings.

Please take a moment to check the mailing label on
the back cover of this magazine. If your address is different
in any way, let us know.

OLD ADDRESS:

RETURN TO:

The Florida Sheriffs Association
PO. Box 12519

Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519

Or, if you prefer, fax it to: (850) 878-8665
E-mail:membershipoflsheriffs. org

Or call us at (800) 877-2168
Web site: http: //www. flsheriffs. org

NEW ADDRESS: 0 permanent or 0 Temporary

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Area code/phone
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